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Welcome.
John Rayment, 
CEO

Six months in…

This year was about next year

The growing problem we solve

The future ahead is bright



FY20 Timeline

Jul Aug Sept Nov Dec Jan Mar May Jun

HSBC Australia 
becomes second 

customer

Loot software 
licence acquired 

ACCC testing 
announced 

R3 
Partnership 

Symphony 
partnership 

Q2 OpEx is $2.2M, 
down 5% from Q1 

2019 2020

FY20

FY21

John Rayment 
joins as Interim 

COO 

John Rayment 
appointed CEO

Q3 OpEx is 
$1.5M

Steve James  
joins Board 

WFH under 
COVID-19

Entitlement Issue 
announced  

Entitlement 
Issue closes, 

raising $1.9M

Nick Barrett and 
Andrew Creighton 

join BD team 

Q4 lfl OpEx $1.2M, 
down 45% from Q1 

Peter Agnew joins 
as Head of BD

FY20 Revenue up 
48% from FY19

Q1 OpEx is 
$2.3M 

Jul Aug

Additional $1.9M 
raised via Residual 
Shortfall placement

63 new sales 
conversations

Gus Garcia joins as 
Director, Technology

85% of employees take 
up share offer

Mastercard 
MSA signed



Vision

We envisage a trusted and transparent
global financial services industry, which is 
accessible to everyone and where financial 
crime is impossible



Financial crime is increasing

increase in FinCrime
compliance costs4

of enterprise data is 
unstructured7

80%

$11.8B

of IT budget spent 
maintaining legacy 

tech5

80%

in global 
regulatory fines6

US $36B

7%96%

increase in 
suspicious matter 

reports1

Victims of modern-day 
slavery8

US $4.5T 

laundered every 
year2

AML penalties 
doubled to3

And with it, the burden on financial services businesses, as regulations and reporting requirements increase

40.3M



Why is compliance difficult?

By 2025, 463 exabytes of data will be created each day globally – that’s 212,765,957 DVDs 
per day9. Different data formats and structures make information hard to compare

Information sits across multiple legacy systems that don’t communicate, making it difficult to find the 
information you need, when you need it, to ensure compliance.

Email and spreadsheet are used to share information and track compliance, increasing the risk 
of reporting errors, and data breaches

Incomplete, inaccurate or even missing information sits across multiple outdated technology systems, increasing 
the risk of fines for non-compliance, reputational damage and even jail time



Why not just replace legacy technology?

High cost and high risk

CBA’s core system replacement was expected to cost $580M over 
four years. The final cost was $1.3B over five years12

In 2015, Deutsche Bank announced a strategy to reduce its 45 
operating systems to 4. In 2018, it still had 3213

Negative impact on customers

Outages at Mizuho Bank in 2002 and 2012 were partly caused by 
the complexity of IT systems created by multiple M&A activities10. 

The 2012 outage delayed US $10B worth of transactions, including 
the salaries of 620,000 people11. To fix the problem, Mizuho 

decided to upgrade core systems. A project that cost US $3.57B 
over five years10



Identitii brings legacy technologies together, 
automating manual processes and creating a single, 
global ecosystem for financial information. 



Where is Overlay+ applied?

We are solving three of the 
biggest problems faced by 
financial services businesses 
today:

• Regulatory reporting

• Cross-border payments

• Counterparty assurance

Value Proposition

Reduce financial crime

Improve financial inclusion

Reduce regulatory risk

Lower cost of compliance

Automate manual tasks

Accelerate digital transformation

Enhance existing technology

Improve trust and transparencyEnsure 
complete and 

accurate 
reporting to 
regulators

Cross-border 
payments

Counterparty 
Assurance

Regulatory 
Reporting

Reduce payment delays and 
improve financial crime 

compliance

Reach new 
markets and 
re-engage 
banking 
channels



Helping AUSTRAC reporting entities ensure complete compliance with 
reporting requirements

Overlay+ for AUSTRAC reporting

Financial crime is increasing

AUSTRAC is asking its 14,835 reporting entities to prove their reporting is complete and accurate, 
to help reduce financial crime

Reporting today is highly manual

Unsecure channels like email, spreadsheet and fax are still used to collect information from internal 
systems, increasing the risk of human error and non-compliance

Reducing risk and improving compliance

Overlay+ creates a single view of the information AUSTRAC needs, and ensures the right reports 
are sent to AUSTRAC, decreasing the risk of fines for non-compliance

APAC Anti-Money Laundering 
(AML) Regulators



Overlay+ for cross-border payments

Cross-border payments need information

Every cross-border payment needs a certain amount of information to ensure it is not being used for 
money laundering, or going to fund terrorism. This information is hard to find and often holds up payments 
while details are checked

Improving automation

Today, financial crime compliance is often done manually. Overlay+ automates the collection of the 
information needed to ensure funds aren’t being used to fund criminal activities

Reduce settlement delays

Overlay+ ensures customers have the right information for both domestic and cross-border regulatory 
reporting up front to reduce settlement delays and make compliance easier

Helping customers know more about cross-border payments, to reduce 
settlement delays and ensure financial crime compliance 



Today

High risk countries 
are being excluded 

from the global 
financial markets

Improved financial 
inclusion, with access to 
financial services for all

Tomorrow

Example: Africa

Overlay+ for counterparty assurance

Banks are withdrawing from entire markets

The high risk of financial crime and skyrocketing compliance costs have caused many banks to stop 
operating in some markets, cutting entire countries off from the global financial system

Reinventing how financial institutions bank

Overlay+ allows banks to re-open operations in high risk markets by making it easy to access, collect 
and share the customer information they need to prevent financial crime

Improving financial inclusion

By ensuring financial institutions can safely operate in any market, Identitii is helping ensure everyone, 
anywhere can access financial services

Improving financial inclusion across the globe, so everyone, anywhere 
can access financial services



Ben Buckingham
Strategy & Indirect Sales

Margarita Claringbold
Chief Financial Officer

James Andrew-Smith
Products & Projects

Clare Rhodes
Marketing & Communications

John Rayment
CEO & Managing Director

Management team

Pete Agnew
Direct Sales

Gus Garcia
Technology & Information Security



P

Participant Participant Winner, Industry Challenge on Compliance Finalist

Winner, Fintech 100 Member Member Winner, FinTech Australia

About Identitii

Creating a single, global ecosystem for financial information, 
without replacing legacy technology 

• Headquartered in Sydney

• Founded in 2014

• Listed on the ASX in October 2018 (ASX:ID8)

• Working with the world’s financial services 
businesses and regulators

Identitii is helping to create a trusted and transparent global financial 
services industry, which is accessible to everyone and where financial 
crime is impossible



Questions?



This presentation has been prepared by Identitii Limited (ABN 83 603 107 044) (Identitii,  Company) 
based on information available to it as at the date of this presentation. The  information in this 
presentation is provided in summary form and does not contain all  information necessary to make an 
investment decision.

This presentation does not constitute an offer, invitation, solicitation or recommendation  with respect to the 
purchase or sale of any security in Identitii, nor does it constitute  financial product advice or take into 
account any individual’s investment objectives, taxation  situation, financial situation or needs. An investor 
must not act on the basis of any matter  contained in this presentation but must make its own assessment of 
Identitii and conduct  its own investigations. Before making an investment decision, investors should consider 
the  appropriateness of the information having regard to their own objectives, financial situation  and 
needs, and seek legal, taxation and financial advice appropriate to their jurisdiction and  circumstances. 
Identitii is not licensed to provide financial product advice in respect of its
securities or any other financial products. Cooling off rights do not apply to the acquisition of  Identitii
securities.

Although reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the facts stated in this presentation  are accurate 
and that the opinions expressed are fair and reasonable, no representation or  warranty, express or 
implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness  of the information, opinions and 
conclusions contained in this presentation. To the maximum  extent permitted by law, none of Identitii, its 
officers, directors, employees and agents, nor  any other person, accepts any responsibility and liability for 
the content of this presentation  including, without limitation, any liability arising from fault or negligence, for 
any loss arising  from the use of or reliance on any of the information contained in this presentation or  
otherwise arising in connection with it.

The information contained in this presentation is subject to change without notice and Identitii  does not have 
any responsibility or obligation to inform you of any matter arising or coming to  their notice, after the date 
of this presentation, which may affect any matter referred to in this  presentation.

The distribution of this presentation may be restricted by law and you should observe any such  restrictions.

This presentation contains certain forward looking statements that are based on the  Company’s 
management’s beliefs, assumptions and expectations and on information currently  available to 
management. Such forward looking statements involve known and unknown  risks, uncertainties, and other 
factors which may cause the actual results or performance of  Identitii to be materially different from the 
results or performance expressed or implied by  such forward looking statements. Such forward looking 
statements are based on numerous  assumptions regarding the Company’s present and future business 
strategies and the political  and economic environment in which Identitii will operate in the future, which are 
subject to  change without notice. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance and
no representation or warranty is made as to the likelihood of achievement or reasonableness of  any 
forward looking statements or other forecast.

To the full extent permitted by law, Identitii and its directors, officers, employees, advisers,  agents and 
intermediaries disclaim any obligation or undertaking to release any updates  or revisions to 
information to reflect any change in any of the information contained in this  presentation (including, but 
not limited to, any assumptions or expectations set out in the  presentation).

Disclaimer and important notice. 



1. AUSTRAC 2019 annual report

2. The U.N. Office on Drugs and Crime 

3. The Australian 

4. Lexis Nexis 

5. Financial News

6. Business Insider 

7. IBM 

8. Anti-slavery Australia

9. World Economic Forum

10. The Asian Banker  

11. Bank Systems and Technology 

12. The Australian 

13. Financial News

Footnotes

https://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/money-laundering/globalization.html
https://www.politico.eu/article/the-world-dirty-money-by-the-numbers/
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/financial-services/penalties-double-to-118bn-in-global-war-on-money-laundering/news-story/2f86fa5a36366b3b49d9cb896688613c
https://risk.lexisnexis.com/insights-resources/research/true-cost-of-financial-crime-compliance-study-global-report
https://www.fnlondon.com/articles/banks-face-spiraling-costs-from-archaic-it-20170912
https://www.businessinsider.com/financial-institutions-hit-with-regulatory-fines-since-2008-2020-1?r=AU&IR=T
https://www.ibm.com/watson/infographic/discovery/big-data-challenge-opportunity/
https://antislavery.org.au/modern-slavery/#:%7E:text=Today%2C%2040.3%20million%20people%20live,is%20being%20exploited%20and%20controlled
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/04/how-much-data-is-generated-each-day-cf4bddf29f/
http://www.theasianbanker.com/press-releases/japans-mizuho-bank-on-verge-of-replacing-crash-prone-system
https://www.banktech.com/channels/japanese-regulators-weigh-penalty-on-mizuho-bank-for-post-quake-atm-outage/d/d-id/1294589.html
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/technology/csc-questions-cba-core-banking-upgrade/news-story/3641617bd3640a35a570928d65d65402
https://news.efinancialcareers.com/au-en/313445/technology-at-deutsche-bank


Know Your Transaction

Email: investors@Identitii.com
Phone: +61 2 8806 0438
Web: www.Identitii.com

mailto:investors@Identitii.com
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